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,ontana's Postion,
oOa, Jano. 21.-The- omlibuso
passed the house Friday, in

iot rlptes to Montana, authorises
*o$4 qflet tsrrotPry toolseosS

to form a convention. The
shall be held on the segons

Monday m May, 1889. The number of
delegates shall be 74. The delegates shall
meet on July 4, 1889, and are asithorized
to form a constitution'and a state govern-
ment, provided, that at the time of
election of delegates the constitution
adopted by the constitutional convention
held at Helena t-1884 shliig be submitted
to the people forratifcation. .r.rejection

If again ratlfled; the president of the
United States may issue his proclamation
declaring the State of Montana admitted
as a state into the union from and after
the date of the proclamation. Land sec-
tions 16 and 86 in every township are
granted to the state for the surport of
common schools, and 90,000 acres of landh are granted for the support of agricultur-
eal colleges., Five per cent of the pro-
cOeds of the sale of public lands Is also
granted for common school purposes.

Psrtly Destroyed.
'Mk.dja.18.-The general offices

of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaharailroad were partially destroyed
b• fire today.' Several clerks jumped
ifuom the second,story and *ere severely
injured. Loss about $40,000.

Montana's Prosr"e.
HaIn>cuNo. an. 19.-The annual report

Bf oisdtor Sullivin, jut isnsued, shows
taj tthtotal assessment is $67,480,588,70.
This is a net increase of $7,881,040.70
over last year.

The Alice Mlll S•arte Up.
BUTvr, Jan. 18.-The 60-stamp silver

mill of the Alice, company started up
again in full force today, having been
partially idle for several months.

A Husband's Uevenge.
TopsKA Jan. 18.-Gen. H. K. McCon- t

nell was shot yesterday morning at 2
o'clock, in Osage City, by J. O; Manes, I
who returned unexpectedly to his resl-
dence and found McConnell taking his
departure. Believing McConnell had
been guilty of improper relations with
his wife, McManes opened fire with a
pistol. The general took to his heels, but
redeivedtwo -bullets In his back and fell
tothe round. McManes gave himself
tp, making the statement that McConnell
ad"•,en thiO cause .of the separation of

himself nd wife, and ruined the lives of
bot of thet: .~McOonnell is still alive, i
'but'hysicians say his wounds will prove
fataj. He is one of the most prominent
ettorileys of the state, and the affair has

retted very much of a sensation. Re-
etc of his improper relations with the

n have been current for some time
,eCity. He was a brigadler-gen- I
tthe Army of the Potomac, and

Wl*slb•ii ,ntisn n Grand Artny circles.
ting Witilnulan

q K { klng William Dy~lag.' it
o•ead •, Jan. 17.,t= ,''w ts :patles t

^Yr .t, uesrepulet-that'the geceral p
dea there ii that King William ise 'dying.

A 'egendy' is retgardod das so inevitable
that a cabinet meeting was held today to e
discuss the question of calling it into im. o
mediate being, and another meeting will
be held tomorrow. The utmost anxiety
is felt about the the Luxemburg success-
ion, which will naturally devolve upon
Adolph, duke of Nassau, but which, it is
suspected, the King of Prussia may ap-
propriate on the ground of ancient claims:tl
to the Orange heirship, which the Kings tl
of Prussia" asserted ep to the time of the 51
pragmatic sanction. Thdedke of Nassau,
who is only a few months younger than
the dying king, hates and is hated in re- n
turn by the Hohenzollerns quite as bitter. n
ly as the deposed duke of Cumberland. o

Outrage by White Caps.
.SonAoOxrIN, 11a., Jan. 18.-Thomas

Hague of Coal, who runs a saloon in a
small mining village, two miles east of
this place, was whipped by White Caps
last night and thrown in the creek with
ropes attached arbihd his body qndc, ept
under the water until almostdead. Three
miners, on their way from work, ap-
prsachedthg spot wheregthp outrage was
being pes'petrated- and were forced td
stay on the scene until the White Caps
had execisted their vengeance. The
leader informed stk"gsminei a that they had
seen Hag attempting to commit an as-
Sault while gng to bchamokin early in
the eveping. Intense excitement prevasls
in thit place and in the coal townships.
The people ae received warning to
stop ndulging in drunkness, gambling,t c• tpeyw~l be the next o be ylsltes

The Seed Wheat Bill.
SBisaRoac,Daki., Jan:s i9.-It Is said

iow that Gov. Ctlurh will veto the-Ad- I
ems seed wheat'bll, authorizing counties
to bond themse'ves tobuy seed wheat for
batd-up farmers. Vlie"bilt ll ppassed
the hose, but the govers~r c'c ld'es itdoutside the province tf government.

The Chieago PArqeeuon.a
.OrcAco, Jan. 9.,-Jadge COlfford has I

jspued this morning a capais for the ar-
rest ofJ. J. West, editor of the Times,
asked by Capt. M. J. Schanck, and his 9
ball will ha. fixed at $8,000. This is the
rsut of the Times' crusade against
Schaack, Bonfleld and others.

S Golden Gate Special.

is$AN FtinOwaco, Jan. 10.-it is ,pemi-
officially stated the officials of the Union
and 8outhrn,?asolic,pre endeavoring to
effect arrangement' with a certain line
east of Council Bluffs which will give
through train service between Ban Fran-
cisco and Chicago fdr the Golden Gate
special. It is also stated the officials
hope to arrange for shortening the time I
between this city and"New Yo6rk over i
12 hpurs.

A Narrow Esape.
Col, W. K. Nelson, came home one

evening, feeling a peculiar tiD s in
the ches).fBfore retiring, he trl•) ldrawIa long breatlt butf dital sta st ,poset-
ble. H1g9sdferied'four days from' pneu.
monia end the doctbrb gave him up.: Dr
Aqker a English RemedY. or Consumption,
saved him-and he Is well to-day. For sale

pby Laeyre Bros.
SHILQH'B V1TILIZRR is what you

Seedoi Qotitismp o, e iLaofA petite 1
and all ymtoms of Dyspepsia Price 10
and 75 ents per bottle, Lapeyre Bros.

A BIG DEAL.

ROBERT VAUGHN SELLS HIS STOCK;
RANCH PROPERTY TO THOMAS

COijCu.

The Traunaetion of Large Extent-It
Includes Two Ranches, Many

Promising Colta and High-
ly Bred Cattle.

HELENA, Jan. 21.-[Speclal to the
TlRIuBNE.]-Thomas Couch of Butte left
for Great Falls today. He has purchased
Robert Vaughn's ranch for $45,000.

Mr. Vaughn's property includes ond of
the largest ranches on Sun river. Thi
comprises about 100 acres of the finest
valley land, all of which Is I
under irrigation, if such is ever required.

The property Includes a ranch at the
mouth of Deep creek, which is consider-
ed one of the beat in Montana. This
ranch will produce annually 1,000 tons
of nathral hay. The Deep creek ranch is
also heavily timbered.

In the sale is included about 80 high
bied colts, many of them by the noted 1
trotter Prospect. There is also a largo
herd of highly bred cattle on the ranched. t
This is unquestionably the finest stoclk
ranch property in Montana.

Statehood Coming.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.--he house yes-
terday morning resumed consideration of
the territorial bills. The pending ques- p
tion was Mr. McDonald's substitute for
the Springer omnibus bill. The substitute, c
which provides for the immediate admias t
esion bf South Dakota, was rejected by I
the following vote: yeas 117, nays 122.
The original bill was then passed.

A California Exhibit.

SACsaAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 19.-A bill t
was introduced in the legislature yester- b
day creating a coOmmission and appro- v
priating $250,000 for a California exhibit

Denrer Pl•goe itrieken.

KANSAs CITY, Mo., Jan. 10.-Seven d
persons fleeing from the small-pox d
scourge in Denver, arrived in this city
last night n route est. hey say that
from.the beut abtheraoit:.t •ttiuld be oh-
tsingd~there ar .aees•a•s of4e disease I
in different s]agesl mow In thas city and E
till fully 700 of, them ace iiitse city'
pet msh, Th&.ii'tspapeSy 'of theeity o
have refrained from making mention of a
'the.saourge, and hundreas of people fi
are daily thrown in contact with it u
through ignorance. Within the last two at
or three weeks a number of people afflict. h
ed with the disease left Denver and
stopped in different towns in Kansas. w

aorming a New Company. r
PAntzs, Jan. 18.--A Parisian bank has '

undertaken to defray all the expenses of
the issue of shares of the organization of ti
the new Panama canal company, but it a
stipulates that after the opening of the
canal it shall receive one percent of the
net receipts. There is no doubt that the
meeting to be held on 26th, will approve •
of the project andif shares are not repre- I*
sented at the meeting the old company St
will go into official liquidation, hi

MONTANA SIFTINGS.

Missoula is to have a flouring mill.
Grand masque ball at Butte on Febru-

ary 14.

beorge Godas says he will not be taken
back to Montana alive.

Governor Leslie and Colonel Broadwa-
ter were in Butte on Tuesday.

Joseph Latrdbhas, become superintend-
ent of the Chambers Syndicate mines.

The Brotherhood of the Union, a Pean-
sylvansa order, has established a branch
in Butte.
The Granite mine produces about 60,.

000 ounces of silver and about 80 ounces
of gold weekly.
Robiert Law, wh succeeds Superintend-

ent cktnn, was formerly connected
with the a entral Pacific.

Henry Meyets, A minser and prospector,
was rescued when nearly dead from ex-
pasure In Dead Man's-gulch.

James B, Haggin, Marcus Daly and
John R. Tools have formed theAnacoeda
Water company. The capital is $100,000
l 1 shares,

In Helena the New England society is
discussling the question: "What native of
New England has rendered our country
the greatest service ?"

PASTORAL R5tSOUBCES OF MONTANA

)Prof. Anderson Ertsed, with Work

f MXasl Impaernme.
During the past season Prof. F. W.

4nderson,. our speciab agent foi the
United States department. of, agrlcultlre
has' been engaged in working up two
subjects of immense importance to stock-
growers ad t•arhers, vlz: The investiga-
tion of the fungusdiseases. of our native
,nodoultivated plants and the Investigation
of tie copabilities of Montana as a stock
raising country. His report on the latter
aubject has been received at Washington
and calls forth high praise. Dr. Geo.
Vasey, head of -the botanical division
there, says he will try to get a thousand
copies for Mr. Anderson to. distribute to
whom he sees fit.

This report which is entitled "The
Pastoral Resources of Montana," de-
scribes the general features of the ter-
ritory topographically; tells about the
mining prospects and agricultural pgssi-
billties in diferent counties; gives faith-
ful details concerning our climate and
its effects upon stock. A considerable
space is glso devoted to the kinds of
native grasses which so largely contribute
to the making of Montana horses and
cattle the fine animals they are. This re-
port will do a grpest deal to open the

eyes of our eastern people to the wonder.
ful capabilities of the territory.

The report on the parasitic fungi is in
progress and a large list of the flora of
Mlontana, containing full accounts of our
native lumber and fruit trees,oetc., is also
contemplated. f,

•ontana needs a good agricultural
college and experimental station with a
full corps of pimfessors and teachers and
we hope that such an institution may be
soon established in our midst. Thine-
commendation of Gov. Leslie that such a
college be established at the abandoned
Fort Ellis reservation is worth consider-
ing, provided that the general featnres of
the soil, etc., in that locality are adapted
to the varied purposes of an experimehtalfarm.

CALLED BACK.

Dr. Judson C. HDrown Charged With
Fraud,.

When Dr. Judson C. Brown le( the
city on Thursday, it was supposed thel he
had gone for good, but it now seems jike-
ly that he will be brought back here a
prisoner. While here lie was most of the
time in a chronic state of trouble.. He
bought goods for which he did not pay
and incurred at least two board bills for
which he was sued.

Recently he found that his credit was
all gone, so he made preparations teave.
He gave up his claim to some goods
which. he had bought and pacd his
satchel for a long trip. He represented
to two friends that he had no money and
said that he would be glad to I~je his
watch as security for an advanc le
friends taking pity on hids, gavebim'the
amount needed and he haniedl• of
them a package which he said dotIned
the watch. It was noticed that'thiack-
age seemed heavy for a watci,' the
gentlemen in question Toqlit toRltingwald & Carrier'p. The•ie- was
opened and found to contain'onlbsandl

The friendawere furious at this de.ep-
tion and at once telegraphed to have
Brown arrested. The wires rov too
fast for the fugitive and he w ht at
Crooksten, Minn., on his 'a east.
Sheriff Downing intends to leave ff that
city immediately in 'r.t to
bring back Brown to thl ats of
this base attempt to defraud prs . who
had come to his relief whin bi 'cidition
was desperate,

Brown as generally rghrd•
• as a

crank. He was a persistent growlgr and
last campaign talked mysterousal .f the
third party ticket which woul d& ,put in
the field. The medical professio ostly
disliked him and would have niotng to
do with him. He made 'a bidf or the
care of the 'ounty sict-yt thli mmis-
sioners refused to accept .t,4al gh he
offered'his medical services l thing.

Brown came from thes,etaeI New
York. His people areewell-to . He
was graduated at a New Ytlk e.

Sheriff Down .q m ur-I
sendergf • 'li 1
obtaining money under false pretences
and of removing mortgaged property
from the territory. The latter is s crime
under the laws of Montana and refers to
some surgical instrum•pts which Brown
had carried off.

Dr. Weitman is the friend
who advanced the money to
Brown. Some suspicion was aroused in
regard to Brown by his producing a
watch at Ringwald & Carrier's before he
left town. It was deemed strangethat he
could have two watches as it was known
that he had left one as a security for the
advunce of $150.

SBurns' Birthday.
*e The programme for the Caledonian

*1 Club celebration on Friday next, is in cir-
e culation. It is very inviting and is sub-

y stantially as follows:
SMarh of the Haggsle....................harma's Bemk............
oast-The President and Gorad Bepabe''f

. White andlle......... Compny
st-Robert Burns ....................

Song-"There Was a Lad,"o... .. IMr. FldlBa.t-O City and Commere ................
o -- ie L rie................. r ClarkReation-•T O'hantero. Mro. Lyall.
T st-The'Leand o' Cake•s: ....... ...........

Snitettn-"Ye Banks tnd Breona" .ILwlem .c...om Fendlay Gordon and LyfoiLTasat-Oss Lsses and Invited Guesta..........
hncg-"Green Grow the eshee O',. .Mr. Lyall.
ost-The Press .................................Is -Stiootad Yet .................Mr. Lawiser

To8t0000 doAtb Home ...................
Aon-"ch i Jean ....... Mr. Gordon.
ele o ns t o n ie. .. ... . .. ..Hig dFling: otchRee dao dane d

Strayed or Stolen.
Strayed or stolen from Joseph Her-

ring's Town Herd on or about September
1; one light bay horse, weighed about
900 pounds, with white strip in face and
four white feet also anarrow white strip
running back from between the two fore
legs about one and a half feet long. The
horsewas branded with a spectacle brand
on left thigh; also one gray Pony branded
"RB" on right shoulder. I will pay $15
reward for the bay pony and $10 fur the
white pony.

THE BIG LOTTERY AT HELENA.I

I '0,000 For *1--n00,000 For $5. -
Sr end $1 to $5 to the Montana Invest- I

ment company, Helena, Montana, for a
chancein the prize distribution. The
$800,000 Aborn House, Des Moins, Iowa,
and 158 cash prizes from $10 to $800.
Whole tickets, $5; fifths, $1. Remem-
ber that the deed to the capital prize, the
Aborn House is now in escrow at the
First National bank, Helena, Montana,
ready to be turned over to the holder of5the winning ticket.

Terrible. Forewarnnnlgs.
Cough in the morning, hurried or dif- 1

ficult breathing, raising phlegm, tight-.
ness in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli-
nness in the evening or sweats at night, all
Sr any of these things are the first stages
of consumption. Dr. Acker's English f
Remedy for consumption will cure thesefearful symptoms, and is sold under a f

positive guarantee by Lapeyre Bro. 1

Prepare For Wilnter.
S torm Sash 12x80, 14x80 and 14x86

Windows, for sale by the Holter Lumber
Company. .

All some Made.
Go to Wernecke's for quince butter

I quince preserves, apple butter and citronSpreserves. The apple butter is made
I trom pure, fresh cider. Popular prices.

THAT HACKING COUGH can besos
quickly cured by Shiloh's cure we guar- i
ate It, apeyre Bros,

IMURDERED.

A PROMINENT RANCH-OWNER OF
JEFFERSON COUNTY KILLEDI.

Railroad Offces Burned in St. Paul-The
Alice Company Will Start Up

Agaln-Montanllla

Growth.

TosToN, Mont., Jan. 19.-A terrible
tragedy took place in the quiet little vil-Jage of ]Radersburg, situated 11 lilies
northwest of this place yesterday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, resulting in the killing,
almost instantly of Robert Hassfeldt, one
of the most respected and widely known
citizens of Jefferson county. Mr. Hass-
feldt lives on his ranch about a quarter of
a mile from Radersburg, where he has
had for pasturage for some time back,
some horses belonging to John Freeman,
who resides on the north fork of the
Musselshell.

This morning while M. Hassfeldt was
absent, temporarily, Freeman called at
Hassfeldt's residence and stated to Hass-
feldt's son that he would take his horses.
The son replied he could not take them
until the charges were paid. Freeman
then become'very angry and at once re-
turned to the village where, it is slid, in-
dulged quite freely in drinks. Shortly
afterwards he met H-assfeldt on the street
and told him he had been to his ranch
for his horses, as le had decided to take
them home today, but that his(Hassfeldt's)
son refused to allow him to take them
until the charges were paid. To this
Hassfeldt replied that his son had done
right, Freeman replied he guessed he
could "rustle" the amount which was
twenty-eight dollars. He promised IIass-
feldt to send it to him from White
Sulphur Splings if he would allow him
to proceed home with the horses to-
day.

Hassefeldt declined to do so. Freeman
thereupon left and shortly returned with
the money and paid the bill. Both men
then proceeded to Scheph's saloon and
indulged in a few rounds of drinks and
after talking of the difficulty a few mo-
ments, shook lbands and to all appearance
their difficulties were settled.

FREEcMAN FIRES THE FATAL RSHOT.
Freeman, however, is said to have been

very drunk and from all that can be
learned, without the slightest provocation,
he pulled out a revolver and pointing it
at Hassefeldt said: "There is one thing I
can do." Hassefeldt, who was sitting
down, instantly arose and said: "1 am not
afraid to look down a shot gun."
Freeman then fired the revolver,
the ball penetrating Hassefeldt's bo:dy on
the right side. He died in 20 minutes.
Freeman attempted to fire a second time,
but was disarmed bystanders. Ile ran
out of the saloon and made for his horse,
which was a few doors from the place of
shooting, but he was fursued, captured
and lodged n jail.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Mahdi intends to invade Egypt.
An army retiring board is to meet in St.

Paul.
Woodbury Fisk, a pioneer, dies in

Minnenpolis.
A quintet of boy burglars is arrested

in Minneapolis.

A prohibition bill is introduced in the
Minneapolis house.

Judge Advocate General Swaim will
probably be retired.

The class of '90 at Yale breaks the
record for high standing.

The report of Dakota's territorial audi-
tor is published today.

Stakes are aJnnounced for the coming
horse racing in Minnesota.

The Minneapolis police commission
begins the investigation of Captain
Harvey.

Dr. Barnum, tried in Minneapolis
on the charge of larceny, is .found
guiltless.

The senate adopts an amendment to
the tariff bill, offering a sugar bounty of
one cent per pound.

The body of a Mauitobaewoman, sixteen
years buried, is found to be petrified.

Mrs. Meckey Rawson is on trial in
Chicago for shooting Whitney, her huns-
band's lawyer..

Serious charges are preferred against
the Jamestown (Dak.) insane asylum man-
agement.

Inventor Edison is euchred out of $250,-
000 by counsel for the Edison Electric
Light company.

Gov. Beaver of Pennsylvania issues his
first order as chief of the inauguration
ceremonies.

Charles W. Seefleld, a'St. Charles grain
dealer, fails with liabilities variously
stated at from $200,000 to $400,000.

A Jersey City editor is acquitted of
libel after the man who brought suit
against him had had him arrested eight
times.

The Dakota council settles the Win-
ship-Walsh contest from Grand Forks in
favor of Walsh, the sitting member.

Two bills in congress of importance to
farmers-the pure food bill and the bill
to make the head of the agricultural de-
partment a cabinet officer-seem doomed
to die.

Promptness.

First a cold, then a cough, then con-
sumption, then death. "I took Dr. Ack-
er's English Remedy for Consumption
the moment I began to cough, and I be-
lieve it saved my llfe."--WALclt N,
WALu.Ca, Washington. For sole by Lap-
eyre Bros.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspep.
sla and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitil-
ize is guaranteed to cure you. For salq
at Lapeore Bros,

BACH, CORY & CO
"Great Falls, Montana.

Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
Stoves and Tinware.

We carry the largest stock of Groceries and
Hardware in Northern Montana.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
This stock is all new goods of the best grades only. We buy everything in car lots

from first hands and our prices cannot be met west
of the Missouri river.

Hardware Department.
This is the largest and most complete stock carried in this portion of the terrn.

ritory. This stock includes Mining Tools, Steel, Iron, etc., Blacksmith Supplies of
all kinds, Builder's and General Hardware, Heating and Cooking Stoves and a fill
assortment of Tin and Granite Ware.

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE,
, -----rY--

Jensen, The Shoeman.
For the next three weeks we will offer our stock of

Ladies, Men's Children's
BOOTS AND SHOES,

At prices that will warrant any one needing shoes this coming year to in-
vest in them now. We want to clear out as many goods as possible before
receiving our spring line.

NOTE A FEW PRICES:
One lot of Ladies' Waukenphast Genuine Dongola Kid, Day-sewedShoes, in D and E widths, all sizes, at $2.60.
One lot of Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes in Opera or Comnmon-sense

lasts, C, D and E widths, at $2.50.
In fact everything in our store will sold at about cost. We want to

sell a good many boots and shoes before March 1st, and if prices will be an
inducement, we will dlo it.

Call and convince yourselves of the truth of the above statements. Our
patrons who know how we do business know we make no statements that
we cannot fulfill.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO
DEALERS IN

Farm al Sorinp Wavls,
Road Wagons. Bskboards, Road Carts, Superir Grain Drills, lky Plows, reaking andStirring P'lows. Harrows, Cltivatrs Tents and Wagon Covers, Barbad and Plain

Fenoe Wire. Team and Baggy Harness, Saddls Bridleas, Etc.

WHIPS, COOPER'S SHEEP DIP, SEWING MACHINES,

Mowers and Reapers, Threshing Machines,
HAY RAKESB. HAY PRESSES, HAY LOADEIIS.

We are sole agents for Woods' Mowers and Binders. John Deer Plows;
and the Bain Wagons,

Central Ave., near Third street, Great Fails.

W. B. RALEIGH. F. II. MEYER. J. W. BELLIS.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.
The Leading Dry Goods House;

All are invited to examine

Our Low Prices
which we are giving on all

SEASONABLE - GOODS
THIS WEEK,

Before Stock-Taking.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.,
CENTRAL AVE., - - - - GREAT FALLS.


